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RECENTLY PUR CHASED: THOMSONS 1939 - 43 Hotspur,
Wizard, Adventure, Rover, Skipper, Beano, Dandy, Magic,
etc.
Also, of course post-war as usual.
SOME RATHER UNUSUAL PRE-WAR COMICS: these
Sunday fairy,
Playtime,
Chuckler,
Dazzler,
include
favourite,
am,
Sunbe
,
Sparks
Puck,
Sparkler,
Bubbles,
Tim's,
Tiger
Also
t.
Budge
Big
and
Golden Penny, Jolly,
others.
of
Lots
Rainbow and Tip Top.
ALL THE HOWARD BAKER FACSIMILES AND BOOK
CLUB SPECIALS in stock, even some OUT Of PRINT
numbers.
COME TO ALADDIN'S CAVE AND SEE FOR YOURSELF!
If unable to come personally, a very good postal service
Payment on receipt of goods.
is operated.
Quite a large number of Bound Volumes of the MAGNET,
KEEN
GEM, etc. and post-war Boys and Girls papers.
PRICES.
NORMAN

SHAW

84 Belvedere Road, London, SE 19 2HZ.
Tel. 01 771 9857
Nearest

B.R. Station

Crystal

*****
****
***
**
*
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Your Editor-To

You!

FINDING AN OLD FRIEND.
Recently, through the good offices of C.D. read er and contributor George Sewell, I acquired a fine copy of a hardback school
story called A Hit for Six by T.H. Scott.
It has taken a long time
to locate this long lost book which I first encountered in unusual
circumstances.
When I was learning shorthand
at the Lewisham
branch of Pitmans in 1945, our enlighte ned teacher used to read
this story aloud as dictation
for our speed practice.
It was the
high spot of my days there, but I suffered the frustration of never
hearing the end of the tale because I left Pitman's a week or two
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before the end of my course in order to take up an attractive job.
I often wondered how the mystery of murky goings-on in the countryside around this typically English boarding -sc hool would be resolved.
Dusky strangers were performing strange rituals involving camp-fires
and hypnotic spells; at the centre of things was an exotic charm,
and an Eastern 'idol', white a satisfying cricket theme ran throughout
the story.
I remembered an Indian (actually Burmese) junior called
Ram Dass, who in the the tradhion of Hurree J amset Ram Singh
was a great cricketer . It took me some years to discover the author
of A Hit for Six; this information came to light only last yea r, when ,
at the home of Keith Smith of the Northern O.B.B. C., l found a review
of the book in a glossy magazine of the nineteen t hirties.
Then I
advertised
for it in C.D., and Mr. Sewe ll obtained it for me. So,
over forty years on, I have been able to enjoy the unfolding of this
gripping tale - as well as to be reminded of my youthful, pre-working
days!
i've never read any other stories by T.H. Scott, although I
see from the book's fly -l eaf that he has written at lea st four more.
One of these - Wireless Watson - sounds particularly interesting!
OUR FORTHCOMING

FIVE HUNDREDTH NUMBER.

Still on the forty-years-on
theme,
we shall be publi<:hing
No. 500 of the C.D . in August. This, as I am sure you will all agree,
is something to celebrate,
and I would welcome any short articles
to mark this special event.
A SUMMER SPECIAL?

I am in the happy pos1t1on of having received so man y excellent
features and pictures from contributors that I never have any problems
about filling the pages of the C.D. In fact, l am wondering whether,
in order to use more of this intere sti ng material, we might bring
out a Summer Special number.
This would be an extra not affecting
your regular C.D. subscriptions.
It would probably take the form
of a 50 page issue, with page sizes the same as the monthly C.D.
l cannot price it until I have an idea how many readers might be
interested - so please, if you would like to buy such a Summer Special ,
do drop me a line, as soon as possible, and I will see what can be
done.
Happy browsing!
MARY CADOGAN
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JUNE
The

Library

beer
this rronth , .bu.t there hasn't
:or
has ther
beenFourpenny
good
Libraries.
C"ffl
cf t.11e c:+nrv
---J ':'!ith ~O

-·~third

~ho

spa_ ..

out of the top drawer.

this
year
was lo'Oil ridden
by
.
Roussel
being
Bois
not interes teda
by
Elliott.
But , very
E.C.
I am not
Bounder,
.
. horse-racing.
in
Wimbledon teruus.
finals,
InRl.rlge of the
U.S.A. beat
our
Derby
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hare-grown
H.W. Austin,
while , in the wcmen' s singles,
Mrs. Willis-~y
of the
States
beat Miss Jacot;>s, also of the States .
Modern Boy of June we reached the end of the King of the Islands
In the first
series
about the pearl island of Kohu , The villian,
Van Duck, made a last attempt
to get the treasure . The story is called "Flaming AJ:r<::Ms"
.
Then a new series
started
with "Island
of Silence" . Ken is expecting
to
business
resume normal
after
the pearl
adventure,
and he sets sail
to do sane
trading
on the busy island of 1.alua.
But he found the island ernpty i not a nativ.e
in sight , not a sound to be beard.
The problem continued
next week with "Watned
Off Lalua".
Ken i s dete:anined
to get to the bottan
of the mystery,
but he is
greeted
with a hail of bullets.
Last
of the m::mth is "It's
Op To Koko" . Koko , the 1<anaka bosun, claims
he is the brainiest
Kanaka
in the world,
and this week he sets about proving
it , by saving his boss, Ken King.
cricket.
The Australians
are over here playing
The Third Test will be at
and everyone
is expecting
a draw.
It is 33 years since there was
Old Trafford,
a result
in a match with Australian
at Old Trafford.
It was 1905 when there
mn ..
tl1e Aussies
was last
a result , and that time England bea t the Aussies.
have Don Bradman, the bowl ers'
nightmare,
so anything
may happen - even at 01.d
Trafford .
The Gem has not been right
on top form this month.
A bit like the curate's
egg ,
All the stories
have been by the real Martin Clifford , and he is always
a good rea d , but there
has been nothing
particularly
original
in the plots .
Sane of it has been a wee bit hackneyed . May be the trouble
is that there have
been two Grundy Sto r ies - and be i s n ot a fa vouri te of mine .
Opening
story
i'.s "Grundy the Ventril~st
" , so the title
tells
sane of
it.
But Grundy rescued TCII\ Merry frcm th e fast-flowing
river,
and, in return ,
And
he asked for a place in the cricket
match with Greyfriars
- ana got it.
St. Jim ' s won in spite of the passenger.
Not so bad , really .
Best tale
of the month , possibly , i s "His Black Sheep Brother" . Cutt s is
out to be revenged on Harry Manners, and Cutts strikes
at Manners through his
rather
racketty
young brother.
Very good, this one.
Then another
Gr'unlly tale
"Forbidden
to Fight'' . Grundy , under the penalt y
of a flogging , is barred f.raTI fighting . So a ll the chaps he has bull i ed in the
_past ·set out to get their own back on Grundy .
Finally,
a good one , even thou,gh the main plot is a bit familiar . This
was "'Betrayed
by his Cousin" . Gerald CrCXJke hates his cousin Talbot , and CrCXJ
ke
plans
a cunning
schene to bring disgrace
on the cousin he bates.
And Talbot
is saved by an unlikely
person - Levi,soo . So the path is prepared
for Talbot
and Levison to be more friendly
in the days to a:me .
The story of early
Greyfriars
at the back of the Gem this month has been
"Barred
by the Rerrove '' •
Saneone bas se nt an iosul ting
anonyrrous letter
to
Mr, Quelch and various
people are suspected.
At the end , Wun Lung unmasks the
real culprit
- SnCXJp,
There has been a big fire at BlaclcfXXll, which nust be awkward now the holiday
season i s starting . The Pier Pavilion
was entirel y destroyed .
this
month , Errol Flynn and J oan
A mixed bag of tricks
at the Pictures
Blondell
were i n "The Perfect
Specillen" about a grandnother
of a rich young m:m

"°"'
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who brought him up imspoiled
by the ...urld until
a lively
girl crashed her car
Another one 1 found dull was RaJron Navaro
into him . Rather dull , this one.
in "The Sheik Steps Out" about a m:xiern sheik who had a riot of a tin£ in a big
city.
This was a .skit
and a take-off
of the old myth about Valentino
and how
wanen ~ed
about him .
While on the subject
of sheiks,
I should
note that
two very fanous old
days , "The Sheik" and "The Son of the Sheik"; have been
Valentino
films of silent
revived
this month and are showing at a big London theatre.
They have had a
drooling
mixed reception,
sane critics
over
them and otheIS slamning
them
unmercifully.
good in ''Everybcx:ly Sing" and Fred Astaire had Burns
Judy Ga.rlana was pretty
and Allen with him in "A Damsel in Distress".
There are sate good songs in it,
and
but one missed Ginger R0,1ers.
They say she wanted a holiday fran nusicals,
she was replaced by the coy Joan Fontaine.
Finally
the one I liked the best, though I had seen it before - Laurel and
Hardy in "Fraternally
Yours" . Charlie
Chase and Mae Busch were also in this
one 1,/hich was just lovely .•
Anc1 so, last
nut not leas t, I cx:xne to Magnetico Magnifiro - which is douoleMagnet.
The series about the Greyfriars
autch for the Magnificent
pals in Texas
has ended, and, though I have enjoyed it in many ways, I'm glaq to see the boys
back at school.
Opening tale this nonth is "The Trail 'llrief' s Secret".
'nlere i$ a big reward
offered
for the capture of the man who, with a flour-bag
over his head, mardered
and rob,bed a bank messenger fran Prairie
Bend.
All in Packsaddle be1ieve tnat
the Rio Kid is the hold-up
man, but the Greyfriars
pals know otherwise,
and,
thanks to Bunter, they are able to prove it.
'!hen the last
of the series,
"The Trail-'l'hief'
s Last Ride".
And, carry
me hare to die, it is the Bounder whose eyes flash over his six-gun as be says
"Hands up, Jad Blake, rancher of the Circle O".
So the next yarn is
And so, good-bye to Texas - aJrl hare to Greyfriars.
and our favourite
old fat man takes up another "ism",
"Bunter the Hyi;:notist",
without any success . Good fun.
The prefect
throws his weight
Final of the rronth is "Walker on the Warpath",
about, rut he neets his match when he tries it on with Tan Brc,,,;i,nof New Zealand.
Gee, it's nice to have the Greyfriars
chums back at the old school.
t

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * *

***

* * * *

** ***

* * * * *

ERIC FAYNE Comments on This Month's "DANNY'S DIARY".
S .O.L. No. 337 "The Worst Boy at Greyf riars '' was the continuation
of the
Magnet's Rebel Series of late in the year 1932.
two excellent
connected
s.o.L.
No. 3:38 "The Price
of I.oyal.ty" canprised
The final third
of the book
stories
fran the Gem of the early sumner of 1927.
included
''Brainy Grundy" fran the midsunrner of 1930, 3 years later •. It unbalanced
the book, but, to the editor's
credit,
it was a genuine story picked out fran
a year in which genuine stories
were a rarity
in the Gem.
Danny's June 1938 Gem story
"Grundy the Ventriloquist"
was a reprint
of!.
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I
in the Gem of early sumner 1916.
"His Black Sheep
the story
of the same naire
Brother"
of 1938 bad been an excellent
tale "In Spite of Himsel-f" in the following
week in 1916.
The 1938 story
"Forbidden
to Fight"
had been "On His Honour" at the end of
1916.
The 1938 tale
"Betrayed
by his Cousin" had been "Friends
or Foes" a few
,-,eeks earlier
in 1916 .
The Laurel & Hardy film. "Fraternally
Yours" was entitled
"Sons of the Desert"
in the United States.

* * * * * * * * * ** * * * * ** * * *** ** ** * * * * * * ** ** ** * *

A ~SLIGHTLY DIFFERENT SEXTON BLAKE

by J.E.M.

Like many other faithful Bl2.kians, l always preferred the Union
Jack and Detective
Weekly to the monthly offerings of the Sexton
Blake Library.
Having said this, l must admit to a special enthusiasm
for certain SBL tales which appeared at the end of World War Two
and the years immediately
after.
I am indebted to Blakian expert
Jack Adrian for introducing me to the stories of Lewis Jackson from
that period and some of these I have already discussed in previous
issues of the Digest.
However, after recent ly reading for the first
time The Woman With A 'Record' (SBL No. 129, 3rd Series), I make
no excuse for again returning to Jackson and his work .
The story in question Is well up to the level of The Trail of The
five Red Herrings, The Case Of The Night Lorry Driver and Down
East, with Blake at his most sophisticated:
wordly-wise in the very
best sense.
But firs-t, a quick glance at the setting and characters
of The Woman With A 'Record'.
Here we are some way from those
old East End alleys and their humble inhabitants much f ivoured by
Lewis Jackson at this time.
Principal characters
include the wealthy
and distinguished Commander Sir Jack Hamilton, his lovely wife Lady
Christine, and Admiral Sir Courtney Blunt, a Blimp-ish but endearing
The "lower deck" is represented
by the loyal and lovable
figure.
ex-Chief Petty Officer Joe Crump, while the criminal element appears
in the very nasty form of one Tony Bianci.
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Blake and Tinker become professionally involved in the lives
of these people through the theft of a society woman's necklace
and it rapidly becomes clear that relationships and events are
not quite what they seem.
Blackmail and murder soon follow
and to elaborate further on the plot would be to spoil it. Enough
to say that, after a slightly leisurely opening, the story develops
great tensi on, excitement and, for our two sleuths, surprise.
As always with Jackson's SBL work at this time, something
like eighty per cent of the tale is in the form of dialogue - a
most effective
device (if Jackson never wrote for the radio he
missed a marvellous opportuni ty and he would surely have made
a new name for himself in the age of television).
But, for me,
the story impresses most by its exploration of character and how
this can be changed by experience.
Blake himself is depicted
not only at his shrewdest but at his most human - a somewhat
different Blake, in fact, from the one we usuaiiy meet.
Though
he quickly recognises
the true nature of the murderer
- "a
pathological
type, egocentric
and conscious of no emotion but
self-pity" - he makes it clear that psychopaths can be made as
well as born and he is even reluctant
to hand the culprit over
to the police, though of course justice is finally satisfied.
The human angle is strongly played throughout and it is this
which gives the story is strength, since all the characters
have
believable motives for their actions.
Crime stories don't always
carry that kind of conviction.
The Blakian saga itself is full of
baddies who are all black and goodies who are all white and even
Blake himself is sometimes just a bit too good to be true.
for
the most part, of course, that is how we liked - and still like
- our detective
fiction.
But Jackson brought something a little
richer to the great case-book.
He is, therefore, well worth reading
and the sto ry under review is as good a place to start as any.

* *su.B:
* * 500
* *Magnets
* * *and* Gems.
* * * Magnets
* * * October
* * * 1936
* *- *May* *1940.* * Gems
* * July
**

l!tR

1927 - December 1939.
Bourn in twelve
volumes.
volumes.
coodi.tion.
Offers for the lot or separate
Road, Cambridge, CB2 2NB. Tel: 840263 0223 .•

*

* * * * * * * *

f

*

Not consecutive.
Fair
J. Overhill,
99 Shelford

* ** ** *** * **** **** *** * *** ** *

125, 151, 155, 160, 169, 170, 173, 177, 186, 190, 192, 193, 195,
203, 204, 205, 217, 231, 233 , 234, 238, 246, 283, 286, 288, 290 ,
302, 343, 344, 356, 359, 399 and 841.
Your price
paid for any
oopies.
WRITE: w.o.G. Lofts,
56 Sheringham House, LiGson Street,

Gl!IE WNfl'l!D:

196, 199,
294, 295,
reasonable
u:mdon, NWl SNY.
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by C.H. Churchill

"In Reply to Yours

I was very interested to read Mr. Holman's article in May C.D.
in which he referred to Ms. Thorn's article in the January 1960 Story
lD~nor
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and Mr. Holman ended by saying 11What do you think, chums".
My first rea c tion was in the vernacular of the St. Frank's
Remove form - What a load of rubbish!!
However, on re-reading
I did find one or two points of interest.
Re. Njpper, l never realised that he was rarely in the limelight in the early Le es which were "Related by Nipper". How I read the
stories he was ringleader of all that went on, be it Cricket, football,
Rebellions ·or mysteries concerning new boys. Hardly in the background
as a passive figure, as she says. I know our late friend Bob Blythe
did not take to Nipper, largely because of the stories being written
in the first person.
But what Bob and presumably Ms. Thorne overlooked was that, for several years prior to St. Frank's, Nipper was
assistant
to Nelson Lee and therefore had a greater experience of
life than the other boys. As far as his becoming unpleasant in_ the
later Lees, I do not know where this took place.
He and N. Lee
gradually became less prominent in the stories.
A number of us
used to say the Lee shoul d have been renamed "Handforth's Weekly 0 •
As for E.S.B., like Frankenstein, being unable to control his creation,
it is news to me that E.S.B. create d Nipper.
1 always thought he
was created by Maxwell Scott, penname for Dr. Staniforth.
As to Handy, I know he treated his chums pretty roughly at
times but of course he was a very overdrawn character.
Most
characte rs were overdrawn . If they were not, and were shewn as
ordinary boys, the stories about them would have been as dry as dust.
No excitement
at all. The same applies to Archie and Browne, both
rather
unbelie vable but tr,emendous
fun to read about.
Maybe
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Mr. Brooks got the idea of them from Wodehouse but, if so, what
The same could be said of Gussy of St. Jim's, another
does it matter?
unbelievable character but fine to read about.
As to Fullwood's reformation,
it probably was an idea put up
by readers.
I mentioned in an article in the Annual for 1987 that
I never liked this idea, and did not think it rang true.
Travers, yes he was a good characte r but as for being the best
ever invented by E.S.B. hardly,
I think.
What about De Valerie?
We had a number of stories about him over the years, showing his
In his time he was Remove Captain when Nipper
various moods.
was expelled in June 1919. This was a great change from when he
first arrived when he became known as "The Rotter"
He was starred
in the Or. Karnak series of early 1924 when he became a victim
of the evil Doctor's activities.
I am afraid Ms. Thorne seemed to like very few St. Frank's
characters.
I am glad she liked one - Dr. Stafford.
She reckoned
he was the best of all Headmasters,
but few others served in that
position for very long periods to be fairly judged.
Also I see she
How did
did not think much of Nelson Lee himself.
Well, really!!
she ever manage to read any of the stories if she
disliked the
I am sure of one thing.
She never read any
characters
so much?
great number of the hundreds of tales published in the Nelson Lee
Library.
If other readers thought like her why did the Lee last all
those seventeen years?
by William Lister
HANDFORTH - DE1ECTIVE
It is common knowledge that the Nelson Lee was born when
the Jure of detective fiction was strong , only later devoting its pages
to the journals of St. Frank's, which in the ir time have featured in
the world of detection
too.
Therefore it is no surprise to find a
story in a St. Frank's series called 'Handforth - Detective'.
There is, no doubt, a law of averages; there has always been
a law of averages, and there always will be a law of averages;
to
put it plainly, every now and again the unusual turns up - in business
life, amongst the gambling fraternity,
among the astrologists.
There fore, no matter how often things 5-o wrong, no matter how many
times tltey fail, sooner or late.r, if only once in a lifetime, something
w.ill work out just the way one hoped it would. So it is no surprise
that Handforth the detective
turne d up trumps (in the tradition of
the blundering French film detective made famous by Peter Sellers).
Always a detective fan, Handforth was bound, at least once, to make
the grade .
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The curtain goes up on out tale amid scenes of consternation
among the boys of St. Frank's, as it appears that during the previous
night a th ief had run amok through the study rooms_, absconding
with articles of value . As in most of Edwy Searles Brooks stories,
the original misdemeanour,
though not very serious, develops into
a major crime in which Nelson Lee with the aid of Handforth .. .
correction
... in which Handfor th with the help of Nelson Lee, will
bring the matter to a successful conclusion.
You cannot blame Handforth for trying. This detective business
gets you sooner or later.
Sherlock Holme s and Sexton Blake gave
it a big lift, although there had been several capable sleuths before
them .
Dorothy Sayers, Agatha Christie, G.K. Chesterton
- some
mighty fine detectives sprang from their pens. Today stage, screen,
radio and T.V. are churning out detectives with the speed in which
t he butcher makes sausages on his machine; to say nothing of the

publishing world.
Here may I mention a 'modern'
detective, featured in thirteen
books, who has c aptured my imagination,
the Chronicles of Bro.
Cadfael, a monk of l 113 A.D. Ellis Peters gives us a new dimension
of sleG~hing tale as we follow the monk through such titles as Virgin
on lee, Sanctuary Sparrow, Monkshood, etc.
The whole series is.
bathed in the appropriate
twelfth century atmosphere,
with the
bonus that the Abbey Church at Shrewsbury still stands, and walks
can be taken in that district covered by these adventures published
in futura paperbacks.
Years ago at an International
Scout Jamboree
at Liverpool,
as a wee scout, I saw Baden-Powell, the Founder.
So 1 got his
book Scouting for Boys.
He should have called it 'How to Be a
Detective' . I hit the Handforth trail, looking for broken twigs and
footmarks of small animals . l kept quiet and tried to hear as many
sounds as possible at one time, and lots more. I have come a long
way in my reading since the days of the Nelson Lee, but I owe
a lot to the little paper which combined school-tales with adventure,
with detection,
with travel and sometimes
with brilliant fantasy,
as the boys travelled the known world, and beyond.
Whenever I
see the oame Edwy Searles Brooks . I find myself saying THANKS
FOR THE MEMORY.

**** *****************************
- cO::>-
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1be Passing of William ~t

J.

by W.O.G. Lofts.

Pike.

News has just
reached me via my good friend
Teny Wakefield
of the death
back in 1982 of William Ernest J. Pike , a former editor of so many, many _papers
we loved in pre-war days .
'Bill
Pike whan I met several
times when he was editing
The Ace Library
in
the sixties
at Fieetway House , was born at Lanbeth in 1898 . As a boy he was avidly
interested
in the running of amateur magazines ·- one he called "The Red Crusaders"
after
the fanous
~ur
s. Hardy football team in The Boys Realm. He joined the
on. The Magnet.
After
War
11malgarrated Press in 1915 and was ap.i;:ointed sub - editor
service
he retuzned
to the Canpan.ion Papers Office and wrote a Greyf riars
Story
in 1922 that was published
in Magnet No , 736 ("Billy Bunter - Film Star"),
written
in great haste to ensure that the Magnet would continue its weekly run .
A few years
later
he was appointed
editor
of the large green Boys• Friend
where he was involved
with the Rook"'10Cldstories,
in fact writing
No. 1205 1 "The
South
African
Match" and No. 1 2941 "The Roe~
Boat Race".
Terry
Wakefield
recalls
sending
all his Father ' s illustrations
of Jinmy Silver
& Co. to "W. Pike
Esq . !! long before he ev-t::r rr.et him. ~"'hen"t.11e
Boys' -:F'Iiien.d
. ended in 1926, according
to Bill Pike , Roo.kwood bad sirrply lost its appeal to readers , with seemingly
Charles
Hamilton (<Men Conquest) also losing interest
to sane extent, and Rooki..ood
OO'P'J
, like Billy Bunter ' s Postal
Order, taking
its tirre to turn up '.
Bill Pike
to Langton ~ley
• s department,
where through
the years
was then transfer.r:ed
he edited
Boys Cinema/Chicl<:s e>,m/Crackers/Chips/Funny
Wonder/Merry
& Bright/Conic
Magazine,
and, in post~
years;
Thriller
Picture
Cl.its/Sonbeam/Tiny
Tots/Merri
Lib.rary,
and War Picture
Library.
In his early days he also edited Chuckles/Ptm
and Fiction,
and MeJ+YMagazine.
He used the pen-name of "Ernest James " to write
stories
in Gem, Boys' Cinema , and Boys ' Friend Weekly (second series) .
I always great;J.y enjoyed my chats with Bill,
who retired
fran Fleetway in
1963 . Residing
in Surrey, he died at Chalfont St. Peter in Buckinghamshire
around
JUne 1982, aged 84 .

far

••** ** *** *
: Items

* * • ** * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

**

for
the
collecting
connoisseur;
rare
early
Hamilton
stories ,
individually
canvas-bound:
''The Fotirth Form at Northcote"
( V~guard
No. 19, year
later
introduced
into early Red Magnet
1907); "The Boys of Beechwood" ( characters
series : Marvel,
year 1908) 1 "Conrades of the Fourth" (under Frank Dr.ake pen-name,
Vanguard 1908); "The Prefect ' s Secret"
(Vanguard 1908);
"Rivals of St, Winifred ' s"
(Marvel
1905);
"Master
of the Fifth"
(Pluck 1906; Mysterious
Mos.soc"
(early
Hurree Singh , Marvel 1907): the last two bound in blue boards:
£3 , 50 each . s .O.L .
181 The Gipsy Schoolboy'' (Greyfriars)
s . o.L . No. 190 "Boy fran the Bootleg Ranch"
(St. Jim's) 1 nice copies £2.00 each , P. & P . extra on all items.
Write:
Eric Fayne, Excelsior
House, ll3 Crookham Road , Church Crookham ., Hants .
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WHEN JOHNNY CAME 'MARCHING' HOME.

by Tommy Keen

When I avidly devoured the stories of Harry Wharton and Co.
during my schooldays, I remember not being over-fond of the fa mous_
Five, wit h th e poss ible exceptio n of lnky. . Time after time it was
implied that Bob Che rry was probably the most popular boy in the
:Re n ove, but to me , his constant "Hello , hello, hello" was rather
irritating,
and although alwa ys liking the stories featuring VernonSmith and To n Redwing, I tended to be drawn to the characters
who seldo, ·n featured prominently - Mark Linley, Pete r Todd, Dick
Russe ll, Ogilvy, and Penfold.
However, since my return to Greyfriars in the 1970s, after
an absence of several decades, I realise what an excellent character
Harry Wharton is, and, of that very select group of five, not only
does 1:v'harton appeal more but so does Johnny Bull. Stolid, obstinate,
and at times, rather heavy going, l find I now have rather a soft
spot for the outspoken Johnny; so much so that after reading that
Johnny left Greyfriars
for a while, to go to Australia during the
Wor ld War I period, r decided I would read the story of his departure
in Magnet No. 368. (For a very brief time during Bull's absence,
Squiff took his place as a member of the Famous Five.)
There was a sad farewell at Friardale Station, as Johnny left
his special chums, wondering if they would ever see him again. But
the parting was not to be for long. Within a few weeks, cheering
news was heard in Magnet No. 376, the story title of which must
have thrilled the readers of 1915, "When Johnny Comes Marching
Hor,1e". (I have an idea that there was a song of the same title
during tha t terrible war period.)
Now a little about that story.
Wharton receives a letter fro m
Johnny Bull, to say he is returning to Greyfriars from Port Said to
A cheque
Cherbourg by boat, and from there to England by steamer.
for £10 is enclosed, payable to Harry Wharton, to cover the cost
of a celebration on Johnny's return.
Mr. Quelch cashes the cheque
with two £5 notes, which are then locked in Wharton's desk . ln
the letter Johnny had jo!<ingly written, "You can expect me when you
see 1ne1 if I don't set blown up by a German submarine in the
Channel".
Enter Peter Hazeldene . Haze l is in one of bis numerous _scrapes
and badly needs money to settle
up debts wit h Ponsonby
at
Highcliffe . Hear ing that Wharton has £10 , Hazeldene, as so often befot
is tempted to steal the cash . He does so by using a key belonging
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to Tom Brown that conveniently fits the lock of Wharton 's desk.
Over to Highcliffe, where he is again drawn into card-playing
with the evil Pon.
The Caterpillar decides to play too, being suspicious of Hazel's new found wealth, and he has evidently heard of the
loss of Wharton's cash, for which Billy Bunter has been suspected.
The Caterpillar
wins, then cycles to Greyfriars to see Wharton, who
When
has made a note of the numbers of the two stolen £5 notes.
confronted
by Wharton, Hazel breaks down and confesses, but, during
the evening, with his guilt hanging heavily on his conscience, Hazel
decides to quit.
He really should have waited for better weather!
He rushes out into blinding rain, and as Wharton and Nugent are doing
their prep in Study 1, Tom Brown rushes in to say there had been
a wreck nearby, a steamer
on the rocks.
All the boys tear away
to the coast .
The last chapter of the story is called 'From
Now for drama!
The boat has been torpedoed by a German
the Ja ws of Death;.
submarine,
several people have lost their lives, but old Mr. Trumper's
lifeboat has helped to save many.
Amidst the crowd on the beach,
Wharton notices Hazel, but his attention
is drawn to a dark form
floundering in the sea.
Without a second thought, Harry wades in
and rescues
this person from the ranging sea . To his amazement,
he is helped to the shore by Peter Hazeldene.
The person rescued
is rushed off to the nearest inn, Hazel being made quite a fuss of
by the boys (evidently
Wharton , although drenched,
isn't noticed).
However, off to the inn go the boys to see the rescued person . And
who do you think it is? Johnny Bull, of course.
But the object of this article, is the cover of the MAGNET.
Through the years, there were many slip-ups with the illustrations , but
Johnny arriving at Greyfriars,
this one , I think, is too funny.
impeccably
dressed, his cap (which surely would have floated away
in the raging seas), firmly on his head, and, more incredible, his trunk
of belongings perched jauntily on his shou lder (Wharton certainly didn't
save this).
However, C.H. Chapman, the artist, is forgiven (like the wretched
Hazel).
Even if it does not fit the story, it is a delight, and Johnny
is back where he belongs ••. stHl stolid, still obstinate, but a very valued
rnember of the Famous Five.

***
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WANl'l!D '10 J.ll:RmSB:
Biggles,
Bunter,
William,
Brent-Pyer
hardbacks .
Howard
Radio Fun ,
Baker
voluires.
Callies
Annuals:
Tiger
Tilll, Rainbow,
Film Fun,
Knockout , Cllampion, Wizard, Rover, .Advenuure, Hotspur , Magnet, G.H.A. ' s , s .o.L.s,
Beano, Dandy.
Sane duplicates
for Sale.
Please state
titles
wanted,.
Contact:
Colin Crewe, 12B Westwood Road , Canvey Island,
Essex.
Tel: 0268 693735 after
7 .30 p .m.
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BILL LOFTS (London). I greatly enjoyed Norman Wright's piece on
the comic 'Sun' . It brought happy memories back of when I used
to meet it s editor, the likeable Alfred Wallace , in fleet Street in
th e late fifties and six ti es . Actually th e comic had a mysterious
start , originally up North being titl ed 'Fitne ss and Sun ' - maybe the
original int e ntion was for it to cater for the hea lth and beauty market
It s first issue says 'new series ', yet no record can be found of an
earlier run . Alf used to tell me how he had to rewrite the original
Gern s tori es, and they brought not the slightest re ac ti on from his
readers who did not seem interested in the m . All he got was a few
from adults pointing out where they had been altered; that
letters
made him wonder what they were doing in reading a comi c aimed
The 'Sun's companion was 'The
a t t he 7 to 12 year old market:
Come t' (same editor) that had a lot of Greyfriars short stories penned
by the creator in its early A.P. takeover days . 'Comet' went into
'Ti ge r' picture paper at the sa me time as 'Sun'.

to Amelia Earh art and
ESMOND KADISH (London). The references
(L.E . Ransorne's) serial
s
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mind
Amy John son recall to
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.
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IN PURSUIT OF "MOSSY FACE"

by Jack Adrian

S,::'metime ago I had a minor run-in with a character
called
Clinton K. StaceY,
who styled himself the 'authen ticator ' of W.E. Johns 1st Editions, and p.ililished
a checklist
of Johns ' works, (containing
much woefully
wrong information)
at
the gruesanely
high price of £10 a copy.
In a review in these pages I mildly
pointed
out a few of the more glaring
errors,
but received
a letter
fri:xn the
work ' s author,
who refused
to acknowledge he ' d made one mistake,
let alone three
score and ten . Or more.
Actually,
many more .
This, under the circumstances,
seared a bit cheeky, so I typed up a couple
errors,
and also asked one or t...o pertinent
biblioof A4 pages of further
of W.E. Johns 1st Editions,
graphical
questions
which he, as the ' authen ticator'
ought to have been able to answer in, as they say, the twinkling
of an eye.
One of the qtJestions
was "Who was the p.iblisher
of the 1st F.d.ition of Mossyface?"
Alas, ,Clinton
K. Stacey
answered none of them.
Possibly , in the case of
that he suspected
it was a trickMossyface query,
so obvious was the ?l}swer
question , Which in a sense it was , although
since he ' d made so much of his
research expertise
one might have thought he'd have known the answer.
enough of Clinton K, Stacey and on to Mossyface i tself , W.E. Johns'
Still,
work of fiction,
published
urtder the pseudonym 'William Earle'
first
extended
by Mellifont
in 1932 and preceding the first
Biggles book, 'Ihe camels Are caning,
by sane months ..
It ' s an odd book , and up until a couple of years ago had always
been, for me, sanething
of a mystery.
It tells
of the adventures
of James
Margerson, an ex-World War One pilot , who aids an Egyptologist
and his beautiful
a bundle of val1:lable papyrus rolls
fran a lost temple in
in rescuing
daughter
the Nubian desert .
As a cheap thriller
it gallops
along quite successfully
,
and yet there's
no denying it's
crude:
crude in conception
and crude in the
telling.
There are longue urs, Johns ~t times has difficulty
getting
characters
frcxn A to B, dialogue
is stilted,
and it's
clear the ending caused him problems.
In short,
it 's a first
book by a tyro writer.
-- a firm that speciaHsed
Yet shortly
after
it was issued by Mellifont
in publishing
cheap fiction,
both reprint
ana original,
in paperback
format
- Johns laW1ched into two books, The Spy Flyers and The Cruise of the Condor,
which \although
the fonner book has its faults)
are far 110re sophisticated
in
both tone and technique . And the mystery was, how onearth
bad Johns smoothed
o ut bis style
and developed
his narrative
techniques
to such a pitch in six
months flat?
edition
of Mossyface is merely
The answer is, he hadn't . The Mellifont
a reprint , the true 1st F.d.ition having already appeared as No. 121 of the Weekly
Telegr aph Novels series,
published
by John Leng . And by an eoorrnous stroke
of luck -- the kind of luck that really
ought to strike
a collector
only ooce
in a lifetime
-- I stumbled across a copy of the wr Novels issue back in 1985,
only weeks after buying a copy of what I then believed
was the true lSt: that
is, the rnellifont
paperback.
John Leng was a large provincia l. publisher
with
an HQ in Sheffield
whose flagship
was the Weekly Telegraph . Leng also had links
with the Dundee firm of D.C. Thanson (they were later
to merge , becaning
for
many years Thanson & Leng) . Thanson too had a W'eekly paper, the famous Weekly
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it
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this didn ' t make sense
cogent reasons it didn ' t seem likely that Johns
1920s . And for a number of fairly
nove l that early . Hol,,lever, I recen tly picked up another
his first
had written
No. 136 , Wicked by Arthur Applin . In it , as in
series:
Novels
novel in the wr
Dr . John Collis Browne ' s
there appeared the usual ad for the ubiquitous
Mossyface,
etc ., mainly because
toothache,
,
neuralgia
good for colic,
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Chlorodyne
about the pain) ,
forgot
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.
it
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I
how
quite
not
g
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But that sentence struck rre as
'nlere the Chlorodyne ad stat es "tmvarying success for
I checked Mossyface.
because the WT Novels schedule was,
nearl y 70 year s" . Well , yes . That figured,
15
been issued
136,. had clearly
No.
as
Wicked,
and
I knew , one nove l per month,
Hence the dil fer ence in th .e wording . nus was
No. 121 Mossyface.
ITl'.lnths after
it didn ' t give me a time -fr ame, it did tell me that
although
because,
crucial
up:lated his ads . Wbat I needed was scmething with
the good Dr . John pericxlically
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a Chlorooyne advert
in it for which I had a precise
dating , and frcm ....n:i.ch I
backwards or forwards.
I 5',Jddenly
renenbered
I had just
could work either
by Newnes
that:
a series
of paperback 1st E'di tions by Fngar Wallace published
in May, 1929, which also had the Ollorodyne ads on them . There the legend ran
"World-wide reputation
for over 75 years ".
This gave me the sanewhat sensational
infor:mation
that w.E. Johns'
first
acceptEd
novel Mossyface was actually
published,
not in 1932 (the generally
plumped for. ) ,
not even i n 1927/1928 (which I'd originally
date for decades),
but sanetime
aro und 1923: certainly
no later
than 1924, p:>ssibly as early as
And of course
this
dating explained
the dresses
pictured
in the Iron
1922 .
Jelloids
ad which had so puzzled me.
It also explained
the dramatic
change .
in Johns' CMn writing style, for when he started writing The Cruise of the Condor
in 1932 it wasn't just six rronths a£ter finishing
Mossyface, but nearly a decade.
This discovery
has entirely
transformed
our view of w.E. Johns.
Previously
we believed
that he'd started
writing
seriously
only a£ter his car eer in the
illustrator.
Now it's
clear that
RAF had ended and he'd becane a successful
he was writing
-- and, nx:>re to the p:>int, earning m:,ney fran his writings
-in the RAF. I suspect that Mossyface was originally
written
while he was still
and that,
when I start
researching
the
as . a serial
for the Weekly Telegraph
newspaper itself , I'll
find a good deal nx:>re fiction
by Johns in its pages.
tantalising.
The pr ospect s are, to say the least,

* * * * *

** * * * * * * * **** ** *** ** ******* * ** *
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LETfERS FROM TIJE GREYFRIARS ARCHJVE.5 (V)

Selected

by Les Rowley

From Henry Samuel Quelch, Esg., to Colonel James Wharton, Wharton
Lodge, Wimford.
My Dear Colonel,
In an earlier 1etter 1 mentioned that your nephew's behaviour
this term had been far from satisfactory,
and that improvement
if his future at Greyfriars
was to
in his conduct was essential
continue.
l t is as an unwelcome and unpleasant duty that l have to
inform you that the hoped for improvement
has not materialised
and that Wharton will not be allowed to return next term.
Indeed,
it has been a matter of serious discussion between Dr. Locke and
myself as to whether the boy should be se nt home without waiting
for the present term to end. It is only out of consideration
for
the feelings of Miss Wharton and yourself that he has been allowed
to stay for the few remaining days,
The Headmaster
and I had previou sly held high hopes for your
nephew. He ha s shewn great promise both in form and at games,
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This term, however,
and his condu c t had hith erto prov ed exemplary.
he has shown an in creasing tend ency to hold the School regulation s
culminati ng with visit s to licensed premises of ill reput e
in contempt,
and attendance at a race meeting at Wapshot . He has broken bound s
th e
by day, and appear s t o have forfeited
at night and detention
regard of his c losest friend s.
Imp ositio ns and canin gs having proved o f littl e avail , th e Head:naste r duly admini stered a fl ogging onl y to have the boy la ugh
is
Wharton
At t he tim e o f writing
co ntemptu ously in hi s face .
in carcera t ed i n th e School punishm ent room and th ere he will remain
until he gives some assur ance that he will behave .
ln due course the Headmaster will send you forrnul notific ati on
that Whanon will not be able to ret urn next term, but I th ough t
Perhap s, at some ot hPr
th at r should send yo u warn in g in adva nce.
ma y again find himself
nephew
r
you
sphere,
her
ot
some
n
i
or
school,
.
him
of
had
once
you
opinion
good
and regain the
to Mis!> Wharton .
regards
my
and
y
sympath
my
nvey
Plea se co
Your s &c .
H.S. Quelch
James
Colonel
From
to Mr . H.S. Quelch.

Wharton,

Wharton

Lodge,

Wirn ford,

co

My Dear Quelch,
l need hardly say how disappointing
Thank you for yo ur lett er.
Both of us had shared
the contents wer e to my sister and myself.
share your
certainly
we
your high hopes for my brother 's son, and
!led.
i
ulf
f
that t hese hopes have not been
disappointment
lads would
has had a chance that many less fortunate
Harry
under the
and
have envied, an ed ucation at the finest of sc hool s
cast thi s
to
If he has chosen
of the fine st of masters.
direction
.
ow
foll
oppor tuni ty to the w ind s he ca nnot com plain of what must
leave s
he
when
It st i l l falls to me to make provision for him
but he will not
School and I shall make arra ngements accordingly,
be returning t o my house .
to Dr . Locke in due course but, in the mean I sha ll be writing
time I shall be gr at eful if you w i ll let him k now of my appreciat i on
which both of you have shown to me on every
of that co nsideration
occasion .
Yours &c.
James Wharton
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From Miss Amy Wharton,
Dear Doctor

Wharton Lodge, Wimford, to Dr . H. Locke.

Locke,

I am writing to you about my nephew, Harry, who appears
to have been in tro u~J~ at School this term.
I ·1se the word 'appears'
advisedly, for appearanc es too often .have proved to be deceptive .
Appearan cas were dece ptive
not s::: long ago wheI ! another
relation named Stacey was at the School with Harry.
The reason
given then was that both boys bore a resemblance
to each
other
and that Ralph (that is, Stacey) had been responsible for all the
terrible thing s laid at Harry's door.
Now I realise that Harr y may
not resemble another boy at present at the School, but - on the
occasion l have mentioned - Mr. Quelch's judgement was at fault .
ls it not just possible that histor y has repeated itself?
There have
been other occasions when Mr. Quelch has been deluded into thinking
Harr y the wicked person he is now co nsidered.
But then he is only
a man, and men are so easily deluded!
I believe
in my nephe w, Dr . Locke.
Whatever the outcome
of the present troubles he will need that belief in him . Once that
belief was shared by my brother
and, indeed, by yourself
and
Mr. Que lch. I am sure that there is hope that you will all share
in that belief once again.
I do, for that reason, entreat
you to
examine once again the reasons you have for sending Harry away
from the School.
Perhaps I should have asked my brother to have written this
letter but he is just a little bit angry at present and, since anger
blinds the judg ement, I am writing it myself.
My warmest wishes to Mrs. Locke, and my thanks to you for
the further consideration
I am sure you will give to my nephew's
present trouble.
am &c.
Amy Wharton

from

Dr. H. Locke

to Miss Amy Wharton,

Wharton Lodge,

Wimford .

My Dear Miss Wharton,
Your brother will have told you
your belief in your nephew has been
are overjoyed to learn tha t Wharton
in the Remove her e next term .
Much of the unfortunate
cha in

by now how fully vindicated
proved.
I am sure that you
will be taking bis o ld place
of

events

that

involved

your
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nephew is the responsibilit y o f a senior boy and former pre fect who
was motivated, I fear, by reasons of malice rather than those of justice.
Nevert heless, a prop ortio n of blame must be attached
to Wharton
himself
and l would ask you to use your undoubted influ ence in
temper when he
persuading
him to curb a sometimes ungovernable
returns
to Greyfriars.
That there has been much to excuse his
behaviour
this term, Mr. Quelch and l readily acknowledge, but the
boy must exercise self-control in the future.
With your wise counsel and ad vice I am sure that Wharton will
resolve to do his utmo st in th e new term to regain the good opinion
of him that was formerly held by his form master and myself. More
important,
however, is the opportunity he has of redeeming himself
with his uncle and of justif ying your own implicit faith in him.
l am &c.

H.H. Locke .(Headmaster)

**************

** * * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * *

Cliff HouseCorner
by MargeryWoods

RELATIVE TROUBLFS

One of the favourite
afflictions bestowed
by the story paper
authors upon their long-s uffering heroines was that of the awful relation.
Counterfeit
uncles, black-sheep
cousins, feckless fathers and wicked
stepmothers
would turn up to cloud their schooldays, to say nothing
of the selfish sisters,
impecunious brothers and scheming guardians
whose advent usually spelled out one word: trouble.
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Certainly the Cliff House girls had their share.
Babs had problems with her wayward young sister, Doris, and
Once Uncle Robin turned up
with her waster boy-cousin, Keith.
to need her help, but all these faded to minor problems when
compared to Babs' sufferings at the hands of her cousin Faith Ashton,
who was the subject of a major series ---and made the most of
every minute of it!
Gwen Cook had a cousin Art '.1ur from Australia, who was an
Olympic champion.
Gwen thought he was going to do great things
for sport at Cl iff House. Unfortunately
he nearly ran over Clara's
beloved Alsation, Pluto, an action quaranteed to bring about his downfall if the Tomboy had the lea st suspicion of his integrity, especially
as the wise and shrewd Jemima's
verdict on the great Arthur was:
".•. a distinct hunch that he is not an egg of the new-laid variety".
He wasn't, but poor Gwen didn't have a very nice time until he

was unmasked.
June Merrett dreamed of musical fame, which Rosa Rodworth
was going to help bring true . But June' s long-lost mother turned
up at Cliff House as a cook, whereupon Rosa's reactions were not
of the kindest, and for a while it seemed that June would have to
choose between her mother and her future career.
Mistresses
were
not
allowed
to
escape
lightly,
eith't!r.
Miss Bullivant had a niece called Lorna, who was bad enough, but
she also had a brother called Grant, who was serving a six-month
prison sentence for forgery and who managed to escape.
Grjm though
she can be at times, one can't help feeling a pang for tbe Bull when
it is Nancy Bell, of all girls, who finds out •.•• And the fourth 1s adored
young mistress,
Valerie Charmant,
had a cousin by adoption, the
unspeakable Shaw Dennis.
It took the concerted, determined efforts
of the Fourth to rid Cliff House and free Miss Charmant of thi s
unpleasant rotter.
Clara bas a racing driver co usin whom she admires tremendously .
Then speed star Mary begs Clara to hide a girl stowaway at Cliff
House for a while, and endless complications---with
a lot of trouble
for Clara---ensue.
But perhaps the most maligned girl at Cliff House was the
one least equipped with enough agression to combat trouble: Marjorie
Hazeldeae.
Her particular bete-noire was cousins.
first
there was Leatrice
Storm, a rea l little horror, whose
doting mother spoiled her rotten and whose wealthy fc;lther paid
Marjorie's school fees, thus putting her under an obligation---there
is always an Obligation!---to
look after Leatrice.
Alas, being looked
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Leatric e Storm came to C liH
House thinking she was going
to do just as she pleased, but
, she wa s very soon to learn
£~

~

how miotaken
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By H ILDA RICHARDS .

ln her younger
by Marjorie is the last thing Leatri ce wants.
must have had quite an affinity with Violet Elizabeth
Leatrice
she "wath
t ill
who would "thcream an' thcream an' thcrearn'
Lea trice had not grown out of this distressing
but unfortunately
at the age of twelve.
185- 188, 1928, was es pecially intere sti ng for
This series, S.f.
Je mima, who played her brilliant role of
of
depiction
it s superb
polic y but not one of non- interv e ntion,
neutral
apparently
an
depl oying
style of ble nding humour and path os
inimitable
Ransome's
to
allied
heme.
t
dramatic
ntially
se
es
with an
Another cousin of Marjorie's was Ralph Lawrence, who appeared
several time s, usuall y in the same plot of his being blamed for the
misdeeds of anoth e r boy who always managed to fool everyone int o
In MARJORIE 'S BLACK
belleving he was nothing less than a n angel.
who maliciously
Mostyn,
Paul
was
adversary
's
Ralph
SHEEP COUSIN
se ries, and,
this
throughout
usin
co
her
and
Marjorie
plays Iago between
be added
need
t
a
th
all
e,
natur
true
his
betray
to
if this is not enough
of
(shades
on
him
takes
Clara
But
dogs.
little
is that he thrashes
lams
actually
and
Greyfriars)
of
e
Bullstrod
to
her long ago challenge
Mostyn before smashing his st ick in two . There is a glorious row,
then:
"Her e , draw it mild,
Mostyn, stung at last, looked dangerous.

after
day s
Bott,
sick",
trait
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Clara".
"Yes?" Clara asked challengingly .
"If you don;t---"
"If r don't?" Clara threw him a withering glance.
"If I don't
suppose you'll lam into me?" she asked bitingly.
"You would!
You'd go for a girl with just as little thought as you 'd go for a
dumb animal, wouldn't you? Well you try it on, that's all!"
Mostyn has second thoughts , and soon afterwards is satisfyingly
discredited . With the stalwart
Clara as well as Majorie on his
side, Ralph 's character is cleared of all suspicion. Clara, however,
seems to have a lapse of memory regarding Ralph in two later
stories, both based on the same plot. CHAMPIONED BY MARJORIE
in SGL 462 and then, only a month before SCHOOLGIRL ended
in 1940, MARJ ORIE ALONE UNDERSTOOD HIM. Lady Patricia
Northanson of the Sixth closes t ~is last tale of Ralph by blushing
rosiiy during a rather meaning conversation with him. Sadiy, we
shall never know if that tender hint of romance ever blossomed .
Hitler put the blight on that!
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Poor Marjorie had bro ther troub l e too!
In J UST LIK E JEMIMA the c hums go with Ma rjo r ie to meet
her broth er, Philip Hazeldene, who had j ust return ed from fiv e y ear s
Howev er the yo ung man who st eps
of ser i es illness in Madagascar.
off t he train look s fit, at hlet ic and handsome---and greets Babs as
He passes of this mi stak e with easy nonchala nce, and
Marjor i e.
sets of f with the gir ls for a double birthday c elebration aboard th e
the yach t owned by Celeste Margesson 's gr andfathe r.
GLOR IANA,
But Jem im a looks though tfu l.
and Philip 's.
birthday,
It is Celeste's
ghost in a cave she is
playing
Philip
caught
has
she
time
the
By
1
her.
ot
br
handsome
s
e
i
or
rj
Ma
of
s
suspiciou
Meanwh i le, Ma rj orie can ' t under sta nd wh y her bro th er and one
Nor does she
it o ff at all.
dearest fr i ends ar e not hitting
her
of
e paper from
uabl
val
a
olen
st
has
a
im
Jem
that
eve
beli
to
find it easy
Philip.
Then Cla ra blunders into thing s by suggesting tha t Jemima had
Jemima respond s by ordering th e
House.
bet ter go back to Cliff
thing s, and M arjorie, distressed,
her
ct
le
l
l aunc h. She goes below to co
is descending far belo w the
Jemima
fo ll ows her, puzzled as to why
e i s even more startled
Marjori
.
deck
l evel of the yac ht 's cabin
Marjori e is di scovered
er,
Lat
her.
when Jem ima appa r ently at tacks
t he gi r l s reviv e
When
bunker.
unconsciou s, impri soned in a coa l
her she names Jemima as her assailant.
But it i s not long befo r e she
Af t er t hat, J emima has to go.
r eturns , in spec tacu lar fashion, cr eating a fake fire on the yacht
and then drawing together the thre ads of my stery as she denounces
Philip as an impo ster and t he son of a jewel thief who had ro bbed
t he Margesso ns re ce ntl y . The thief had met Philip and decided this
to take his place and get abroad th e yac ht
was a pr ime opportunity
to retriev e a diamond nec kl ace hi s fat her had been forced to leave
It was he who attacke d Marjorie from beh ind whi le Jemima
behind.
The paper she
tr ied t o ward him off, only to be blamed herse lf.
had been
klace
nec
the
had annexed was the plan showing wher e
and
necklace
In her unassumin g way Jemima produces the
hidden.
nt
convalesce
the real Philip, who looks much more lik e the pale
So once again Jemima does her Sher lock Holme s
th ey 'd expected .
not know her
But how cou ld Marjorie
act with stu nning suc cess.
own broth er, even afte r five yea rs... ?
But the most tragic of all the relation stories was that of plump,
Bessie had a rich Aunt A nnie, who dec ided
l ova ble Bessie Bunt er.
by sending her a la r ge
t o run her own te st on Bessie's character
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sum of money and sitting back to see how her niece handled thi s
unexpected windfall. Sadly, one thing led to another and the outcome
was poor Bessie actually going blind.
This, of course, could not
be allowed and the great surgeon was found who could perform the
miracle operation ---but probably not before a few readers' tears
had trickled down the pages of their SCHOOLGIRL.

****** *
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MIDLAND SECTION O.B.B.C.
The April meeting was very lively and entertaining,
with an
attendance
of 10 members, the be st yet in 1988. Several apologies
for absence were received, including one from our Chairman, who
is still indisposed.
Correspondence
consisted of the monthly letter
from Bill Lofts. Eric Fayne's award of the Silver Cross of St. George
from This England magazine was noted with satisfaction.
Geoff Lardner then conducted a brain-taxing
Puzzle Corner,
which was difficult but very interesting.
Betty and Johnny Hopton,
Christine Brettell,
Win Brown and Ivan Webster did us proud with
refreshments.
Then Ivan Webster read a chap ter about Bunter being
missing from Magne t 875. This was Charles Hamil ton at his very
best.
Your correspondent
gave one of his quizzes with ~old Bad
Bunter as the prize.
Two other qujzzes followed.
Next meeting:
May -24th. All good wishes to O.B.B.C. enthus iast s everywhere.
JACK BELLFIELD
LONDON O.B.B.C.
Twenty two members gathered at the Loughton home of Chris
and Suzanne Harper on 8th May. Chairman Phil Griffiths welcomed
one and all, especially Robert Kay (from the Northern Club) and
Mark Jarvis (returning
after
a long absence).
Official
business
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included a repor t of t he Char les Ham il to n plaque unve il ing , th e art i cle
in the follow ing day's Obser ve r, and Mary Cadogan 's spiri ted repl y
Possible venues
to the pat r oni z in g to ne and inaccu raci es therein .
the Secreta ry
which
fo r the Cl ub Annual L uncheon were mentioned,
was requ est ed to ex pl ore . Bob Whiter wrot e that he had been i n
to uc h with the daughter of George E. Roches t er , and hopes to gath er
info rm at i on on that writer for a future article .
read an art icle about t rade cards (the c igaret te
Norma n Wright
wer e given free with mag azines and co nf ecca rd look - alikes that
Don Webst er' s ' Ent ran ce Exa min atio n' Quiz had us back
tionery).
i n the Schoolroo m , and Jim Sutcliffe's fas ci nating selec tion of Desert
Isl and Books was m uch enjoyed .
Aft er a hearty vote of th anks to Suzanne and Ch ri s, we wer e
Next me et ing : 12t h June, at the home of Eric and
way.
our
on
RG 11 4B E
2 Bl agrove Lane, Wokingha m, Berks .
Lawrence,
v
Bett
your own
bring
ase
ple
but
ovided,
pr
be
ll
wi
Tea
784925).
(tel. · 0734
c ient
suffi
that
so
attending,
are
you
if
hosts
our
notify
food , and
seat ing may be ar r anged.
LESLIE ROWL EY

NORIBERN O.B..B.C.
On 14th May, Michael and Janet Bent ley welco med the club
ev ening.
to their home at Ca lv erl ey, Leed s fo r a very entertaining
holida ys
through
absences,
some
with
present,
Ni neteen member s were
it wa s
June,
during
holiday
on
be
to
were
or illn ess. As so many
th at
during
held
be
not
would
er
Dinn
lub
C
decided that our Annual
ing.
meet
next
the
month, but discus sed at
Members visited Michael's wid e- ranging librar y, i n whi ch Biggie s
wer e promin ent, and enjoyed
books and How ard Bak er facsimiles
rs and vintage camer as. Th e
ca
model
seei ng hi s co lle ction of tin s,
l oft, to Micha el' s own 23the
to
eve ning' s hi ghli ght wa s our visit
-u p' seats ' We saw some
'tip
th
i
w
seat cinema, whi c h is comp lete
c inema c ir c uit years ago,
e
th
in
been
ol d adverti sement s which had
l ate l 930's . 'Soft Light s
the
and tw o full leng th feature films from
more a va ri ety show
ere
w
s'
and Sweet Music' and ' Calling All St ar
r al of whom haci
seve
rs,
sta
many of the old
than a story, featuring
comi cs: Harr y
and
papers
y
at some time appeared in the eary stor
Keppel and
Wilson;
Tate, Bill y Bennett , Max Bacon, Elizabeth Welch,
ell and
Revn
hel
Et
Bet t» Ambrose, and hi s Or chestr a, Art hur Askey,
m,
Jetsa
and
sam
ot
Fl
s,
her
ot
Br
Gracie West, Larr y Adler, The Weste rn
and others.
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11th June at our usual
Next meeting:
Trinity Church Cafe, Boar Lane, Leeds 1.

venue,

S.P.C.K./Holy

JOHNNY BULL MINOR

** ** *** *
* * * * * * * * * * * * by
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about the
o£ money, so calSeqUE!lltly what should have been a good write-up
has turned sour.
Local
stems fran a newspaper reJ:X>rt or article.
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publicity
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